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Zak A'Ron
"Champion of the
League"

AC No dex No Shield
3 4 4

Male Minotaur Fighter

Level 6 HP: 50
THAC0 13 Wounds:
w/o +'s 16

STG 18/00 +3 tohit +6 dam 1-5 (2) doors 40% bend/lift Saving Throws:
INT 10 Para/Poison/Death 11
WIS 12 Petri/Poly 12
DEX 15 -1 AC Rod/Staff/Wand 13
CON 17 +3 HP Breath 13
CHR 13 +5% react Spell 14
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Equipment:

Bracers of Def (AC 4) Spear (+2 /+1 tohit/dam) 50' rope leather Backpack
4 water skins 1 jug of wine Cloak light crossbow
5 large spikes footman's mace 3 daggers Potion of poison neutralization
Whip:
(30% chance of entanglement; (50% one limb, 10% two limbs, 20% weapon, 20% head; 3d6-2 vs. dex. to
release)
quiver of bolts:
 ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ +1 bolts:¦¦¦¦

Iron jaw (Aurim Wolfhound) AC 6 HD 3+3 ATT 1 DAM 2-8 THAC0 16  HP 17 Wounds:|                                  |  

Background Information:
.  Coming from Vinlans as a young Minotaur to Kristophan trying to build a nest egg for his future, he joined the
Champions' Guild, and after a few years, and a very impressive record, he was noticed by the Imperial
Champions.  He was offered a position as an Imperial Champion.  He became bored with the monotony of
fighting, and started to wander around the city.  He came upon a small puppy one day, half starved and he
brought him back with him.  He cared for him, and any other stray he happened to find on his wanderings.  Most
he just released back onto the street, or into the wild, but Ironjaw remained with him.  The Aurim WolfHound
was weak, and timid when he first found him, and other Champions made fun of his interest in small "fluffy"
things, and sometimes even tried to dine on his charges.  They soon found out that dirt wasn't very tasty.
Ironjaw: A wolf-like Dog standing about the height of a Great Dane, Gray in color with black feet, and muzzle,
and one white ear.
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